NOTICE

Shakey's Pizza "
On boulde. Highway Just
South of LAMB/DESERT INN

THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING HAS MOUED TO SHAKEY'S PIZZA
SEE MEET I NG ANNOUNCEMENT FOR NE'JJ LOCAT I ON

IMPORTANT

Sunday, 3 DECEMBER 1989
'f:00 to 6:00 pm
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SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION

Individual lelbershlp, '20.00 annually plus on, II.e initiation fee of 910.00.
F,"ily aelbership, $30.00 annually plul Dnl tile initiatiDn Ie. of 110.00.
"elber. have full use 01 the club BBS, disk and printed Libraries and receive a
tanthl y ne"shtter.
Associated lelbership is available to tho.e living outside Clark County, Nlvad. lor an
annual fee DI '12.00.
DirRct all lelbership applications and lees, CHECKS PAYABLE to HARVEY CANNDN at the
oDnthly lelting or aall tal
SNACC
P.O. Bo>: 43628
Las Vegas, Nevada 89116
SOUTHERN NEVADA ATARI COMPUTER CLUB BBS
----------- 20 MEGS ON LINE -----------

ZMag-ST Report, 8 Msg-Bases, Mods,
Reviews, Library/Database, Hints,
Fantasy Football and Lot's of D/L's
EXPRESS! PRO
(702)451-9428
300/1200/240(J BAUD

*

*

This ne.sletter il published lonthly by the Southern N.vada Atari CDlputer Club,
SHAtt. An inlorlal alsociatlan of individuals nat affili.t.d with thl AlAR I Corp., or
.ny other co ••ereial organizatian. Any logol, tradlarks ar cOlplny nllel are used
either with perllsslon Dr as a May af r.ferring ta a prDduct or organization. Articles
published herein do not neciisarily r.prlsent the opinion 01 SNACC or its lelbers. Any
arlici. aay bl reprlntld il prop.r crldll il givln thl luthor and club unl.ss
otherwise noted.
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PaperClip and the XF551 Disk Drive

by Scott Noodford
SNACC
For people Mho use the PaperClip Mord
processor Mith a XF551 disk drive here
is sOle good neMS and sle bad neMS.
The good neMS is that PaperClip Mill
forlat and run in DOUBLE DENSITY! The
bad neMS is that it's easy to get
sMitched back to single density and
hard to return to double density.
Thanks to the persistence of Karl
Strahley, XF551 OMners can forlat and
use PaperClip in Double Density! It's
been frustrating for so.e of us to use
such a terrific Mord processor, only to
run out of file storage space 50
quickly. Perhaps 10le 551 owners have
had no trouble with this progral, since
the trick is silply one of reading and
following directions. But at least two
of us have been going around in circles
to no avail.
Ne tried following the outline in the
mUll, but It 1I.lId to hlv. no
effect.
We tried preforntted disks,
density slart DOSes, and double density
versions of PaperClip that Mork with
lodified 1050's. I even sent a letter
to Antic Ed of Antic lagnlne asking
for help, but there has been no
progress until nOM. Karl found that by
folloMing the lanual step by step
PaperClip Mill forlat in Double
Density. The sequence is:
I. Boot PaperClip
2. Press [OPTION) to get the
Option "enu on the COlland Line.
3. Press (Dlos for the DDS
function "enu

. 4. Press (I'nit and folloM the
prolph.
II
21
31
41

Forlat drive I?
Press (Dlouble Density
Presl [START)
Prell [ESC) to exit

NOM here's the secret to laking this
Mork.
5. Reselect (I)nit, frol the
Option "enu
6. Press [RETURN)
7. Press (Dlouble density
B. Press [START)
Evidently the first sequence just sets
the progral and/or drive to Doubl~
Density and it takes the second time
thru to actuall y fornt a Double
Density disk. PC.SYS can nOM be copied
by going back to the Dption "enu and
pressing (Slave. Other files liy nOM
be ilported to your Double Density disk
using any Double Density capable DDS or
lay be saved [CRTL/SHIFT N) frol the
PaperClip text editor.
I used the
RA"disk of SuperDos to convert and
ilport Iy Single Density text files to
Double Density 50 the transfer Mas
reasonably quick.
The problel Me had was Mhen Me hit
[ESC) of step 4 nothing seeled to
happen but quit the process. So that's
what we did, Me quit. Apparently,
though, this is where the Double
Density lode is entered.
(Continued on pige 2)
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(Continued fro. ,agl JI
Achievesent as it is, WI still have
sOle probleMS to work out. Karl and I
have discovered that just reading the
directory of a disk forMatted in Single
DenSity kicks us out of Double Density
and then the working file can only be
saved to a Single Density disk. This
is also happens Nhen the Spell Checker
is used.
So He are still !oleNhat
frustrated.
Using TopDoi vl.S, I transferred the
dictionary files to Double DenSity, but
it didn't help. I read in the READ.HE
file that XL and IE's with a 256k or
lor2 RAM upgrade it's possible to put
the SPELL CHECKER into RAHdisk, but
since I don't have an upgraded lachin.
I haven't been abll try it out. This
should make spell checking very last as
the directory would not have to be
~ccesed during checking. This light be
a good delonstration for a club
leeting, il sOleone can bring a
.odified IE, I'll bring IY drive.
If anyone has any suggestions 01 hOM to
use Double Density and the XF551 drive
with PaperClip we'd sure appreciate
your help.
(Editor, The SNACC BBS has a file that
lakes it possible to use lachines with
e,tended RAK and Paperclip Version 2.0
which gives over 2000 lines in the text
editor. look for PPCUSTUH.ARC.
This prograM by Dr. Warren 6. Lieuallen
.ill alloN you to custolize your backup
copy of PaperClip 2.0 with dilhrent
cDubinations of RAK based dictionaries
when using an IL or IE with a 256K RAH
upgrade. t12K of te,t ./RAM-Dictionary,
128K of te,t N/RAH-Dictionary, 224K of
te,t NINo RAM-Dictionary
I I I

ATARI 8-81T TEXT BOOKS
6ales &Recreations
('14.95 value)
The VISICALC Book
($14.95 value)
BASIC: ASelf Teaching 6uide
($12.95 value)
Book of 6aoes

7.00
7.00
6.00
5.00

8-BIT EQUIPMENT
Psuedo roller balls
5.00
Tandy universal printer supports
($19.95 value)
10.00
ATARI 9-BIT LANGUAGES
"MICROSOFT BASIC II
15.00
includes:
Reference aanual
cartridge
di sk
ATARI PILOT for Beginners
($14.95 value)

7.00

Vintage 9-bit Hagalines ira. 1993 to
present
COMPUTE
ANTIC
ANAL06
Assorted

NOV 1994 THRU NOV 1987
DEC 1992 THRU NOV 1999
JUl 1985 THRU NOV 1989
others

.50
1.00

1.00
.50

For lore inio, contact STud CONboy
lDavi d Schell er) at the next SNACC
"eeting, 3 Oec 1989 or leave E-mail on
the SNACC BBS.
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DISK DIRECTORY SALVAGE
by Bob Prince

Reprinted frol the NACEC Newsletter
While cleaning up sale files the other
day, I had a dreaded nperience. A
directory call frol DDS produced the
feared lessage 'ERROR 144'. What was
on that disk? I didn't know! All I
knew Nas that it Nas a full double
density disk of dOCUMentation files.
So I booted up Iy trusty disk utility
DISKUIZ 2 (vintage 19B2 for. Jerrv
Alieni. Many other sector editors are
available to let you look at the
contents of a disk and change anything
you like.
What I found confirled Iy Norst fears tNO bad sectors, sector 361 and 362.
Unless you know sOlething about Atari
file structure, the significance of
this is not obvious. After all, what's
the big deal about losing two sectors
of text? Well what that aeans in this
case is that the first two sectors of
the DIRECTORY were lost.
Short 01
progral.ing to read the disk contents
into a series of files and editing thea
into leaningful files, the whole disk
was useless. (Not quite, since I did
Ian age to copy five files, but you get
IV pOintl.
Back to DISKNIZ 2. I upped the disk
and found 26 files on it - all
consecutive. Then I .ent to the first
sector of each file and read it to see
the nue of it. Beheen what I was
able to salvage frol IY disk, what I
had' in backups and what I found posted
on local BBI" I could replace about
half of thll.
That still left 99k
bytes of inforution lost. I decided

to try to salvage it. I checked the
file links and oas relieved to learn
they were intact.
I reasoned that all I had to do .as
reconstruct an acceptable directory so
DDS could find the start of each file
and then copy file by file to another
disk.
I guess it's tile to have a brief
discussion on how ODS .anages files.
The directory is contained on sectors
361 - 36B.
That· 5 Bsectors. Each
directory sector has 12B bytes and each
file takes 16 bytes to record .il
necessary inforlation:
BYTE(SI
INFORMATION
===============================
FILE STATUS
FILE LEN6TH (sectorsl
2,3
FILE START SECTOR
4,5
FILENAME
6-13
EXTENSION
14-16
That allONS B files per directory
sector tiles 8 directory sectors for a
taxi.uI of 64 files per disk. For your
inforution, all data is shOHn in
hexideciul (ugh!1 and byte pairs are
aINays in ION byte - high byte order
(for exuple deci ..1 525 equals hex
0200, but would be entered 00021.
File status could be never used (001,
noraal (421, locked (621, deleted (801,
or open (43 or 631.
(Continued on page #)
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ATARI 1020 PLOTTER/PRINTER
by DOUS THD"PSON
SNACC B-BIT V.P.
SOlething I've Nanted ever since [
first saN it Nas an Atari 1020
PLOTTER/PR[NTER. [ had wild ideas about
this printer, like labels for Iy audio
cassettes, draNing pictures with Iy
Touch tablet and printing thel in
color, and luch lore. The lain drawback

Nli thl prici tl;, Iraund '300.00 lar
sOlething no bigger than "V 1010
program recorder, and there Nasn't luch
in the Nav of sofhare available. So
the 1020 went to the bot too of IY Nant
list and [ forgot about it.
Now in 1989 Atari has sold (dulpedl
thousands of 1020's to liil-order
Nhdrehouses allover and they sell for
around $20.00 f S/H or VOU can buy on!
th~u the club for only $20.00.
There is nON quite a lot of Public
Dooain software available, such as I
VCR lable oaker Nhich does a great job,
Color Writer Nhich prints text files in
diffrent colors, a Biorythl plotter
which plots a graph of your loads for
the lonth. These programs are all in
BAS[C and can be easly lodified to fill
your own needs.
COlercial prograls such as Screen plot
by Antic software prints/plots Atari
Touch Tablet, Koala pad and Atari Paint
.P[C files as well as several others.
Super 3-D plotter, bV Elfin "agic, is a
C.A.D. progral with its ONn plotter
driver.
Print 'n Ora. by Terrific
softNare has a 40 coluln text editor,
banner creator, picture plotter, and
pie chart generator.

By inserting the easy to learn control
codes you can printout your disk
directories on the 1020, in any of the
four available colors (black, blue,
green, and redl and not Naste a lot of
paper. The paper is only four and a
half inches Nide and you can print in
20, 40, or even 80 coluonl.
At $20.00 the 1020's are selling fast
and there probably Non't be any lore
.hen these are gone (at least not for
8-bi t Alari 51.
Repair parts Ire
currently available frol several
sources, as are extra pens and paper,
50 this isn't a one tile shot.
It's a printer it's a plotter and it
Nork very well.
[ give it five stars I I I I I.
III
(Continued frol page 3 I

Next [ decided to enter the inforlation
frol Iy lip and aanual file scan in the
order and forlat described above. One
reason I chose DISKWIZ 2 for this job
is that it has IDle handy features such
as a dec-hex converSion, a directory
screen print Ind a graphic screen dUlp
cOlpatible .ith IY printer (Selini
10XI.
The foroatted directory proved
very useful in checking Iy editing, and
before long I had suc!5sfullly
cOlpleted Iy disk surgery... and
learned qui te a bit about /i1 e
structure in the process.
III
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GOOD NEWS FROM COMDEX 89
by David Schellir
SHACC
Atari', participation in 1989's Fall
CD"DEX was a resounding success. It
wasn't so luch the presents of the
"S-DDS Portfolio, or the souped up STE
or tven the four ti.es faster TT, but
the neN attltudl tONlrd third party
loftNar. d.veloperl.
It see.s Atarl hal finally Call to
realize that third party developers
Nill continue to produce the superior
hardNare and 10ftNare we nON rely on
and lore full y support these
developers.
ATARI has announced a three part plan
which should enchance developer.
eagerness to support the Atarl user.
II.
Aliri.i11 sell It's hardware to
rrgiltertd developer. for half price.

Availability of a databall to
include regilter.d Atari owners and
dealerl, to bl updated quarterly.

I believe this Is the first positive
love on Atari's part to get back in the
picture IS far 15 the US "ark!t. ATARI
is already being solidly entrenched In
Europe.
Dne hopes the release of
100,000 Portfolios, In the United
Shtes, will draw in the crowds.
HONever, I belltve by courting the
loftNare developers, .e will soon get
what It Is we reall y need and .ant,
which isl
'neN', 'updated', and
'current' 50ftNare.
I I I

GUITE 800 KEY CLICKS
This lad works great on Iy 800 and I
did It In about 30 lin.
You'll need a DPST SNitch and sale fine
wire.

12.

13.
Ne. registered Atari ONner .111
recilvi I free 3 lonths subscription to
one of the lajor Aliri ngazlnes,
ISTart, Atari Explorer, ST Infor.er, or
ST Norld).
Thus, the neN ONner .i II
lee tany advertised 'add-ani' and
software not currently available
locally. What Atari would also like to
do Nith their new develope.ent partners
is to be able to provide the Atari
50ftNare shopper a 'look-see delo' of
any prograa currently Ivailable. You
could take It hale and drive it around
the block.

Dpen the cOlputer case and find the
speaker and little plug that connects
the speaker to the lather board.
Relove the speaker frol the cOlputer
and cut both .ires. then strip the.
back about 1/4 inch each.
Solder the speaker wires to the SNitch
or the extension wires if you choat. to
lount the SNitch outside the cOlputer.
Plug the speaker back In, lount the
SNitch and put the cOlputer case back
together. NON you can turn off the key
clicks whenever you Nant, but still
have the option to leave the. on .hen
needed.
• • I

S.N.A.C.C
iOUTHERN NEVADA ATAR! COI'PUTER CLUB
f>. D. BOX 43628
LAS VEGAS, NY 89116
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HAUE A MEPPY CHPISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND SAFE NEW YEAR
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